Transas Marine awarded a contract for the Danube River Information System upgrade

March 2012 – Romania. Transas Marine in a partnership with AseSoft International won a contract to upgrade the Danube River Information System (RIS). The end user of the system is Romanian Naval Authority. The Danube system could be considered as one of the largest current RIS initiatives in Europe.

The Danube RIS mission is to provide safety of shipping along the river, ensure efficient planning of waterways and enhance the competitive edge of inland waterway transport in the supply chain.

The role of Transas in the project is to provide a modern Vessel Traffic Management System, AIS Network, radar processing, high performance CCTV traffic surveillance and VHF voice communication system.

The Transas solution for the Danube RIS complies with all specific requirements for River Information Systems supporting Inland AIS and Inland ECDIS. It also meets the requirements of international Inland Navigation Standard for Vessel Tracking and Tracing.

Transas partner AseSoft International will act as a system integrator within the Romanian River Information Services project. AseSoft will update current hardware infrastructure and integrate system sensors such as AIS, VHF, CCTV, Radar and Weather Station. As a part of the project AseSoft will develop customised software applications which will ensure seamless integrated solution for Romanian RIS.

Project management of the Danube RIS project has been assigned to Asesoft International subsidiary and strategic partner – Teamnet International, who has an extensive expertise in IT systems integration.

Successful execution of the project will result in safer shipping environment and improved performance of Romanian inland waterway transport.
**About Asesoft International**

ASESOFT INTERNATIONAL was established in 1997, as a private company with Romanian capital, and is now one of the most important players on the national IT market, due to its high professionalism towards partners and customers. The company offers complex and complete solutions for the internal market: eLearning, eAdministration, Business Intelligence, eHealth, eGovernment, eGovernment and Environment, eCustoms and eBusiness, with high addressability to the public entities and large companies. At the end of 2011, ASESOFT INTERNATIONAL reached over 30 million Euro turnover, and plans to develop the private customer's portfolio and to prioritize the community's social projects.

**About TeamNet International**

Established in 2001, TeamNet International SA is one of the leading IT&C integrators in Romania. With offices in Bucharest, Iasi, Timisoara, Ploiesti and international locations such as Brussels and Chisinau, TeamNet International comes to meet the needs of all its customers, regardless of their location. Its 10 years of IT expertise have been crowned with success together with the following key performance indicators of the company: turnover consisting in over 30 million EUR at the end of 2011, in growth with 2136% during the last five years, more than 350 specialists of whom 33 Project Managers and 168 developers. TeamNet International offers complete integrated solutions, covering a wide range of activities.